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Grand Strand
Community
Against Rape
sponsors
'Clothesl-ne
Projec'
Organizations raised awareness about rape on
campus with a two-day display of T- hirts hung
around the Prince Lawn. All students, faculty and
staff were invited to make their own T-shirt that
portrayed the emotions or the trials that people
have endured or experienced as a result of rape or
abuse. Please see page B5 for more information
about tbi event.
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COIIFA dean search ends; se e
by Ashley Taliana
Section Editor
After nine months of
earching. the Thomas W. and
Robin
W.
College
of
Humanities and Fine Arts has
found what it' looking for: a
new dean. William Harrison
Richardson
from
the
University of Wa hington at
Tacoma will a ume his duties
as dean of the college on July
1.
Fifty-five
applicant
responded to the univer ity'
quest to replace former dean
Lynn Franken who left CCU
last July to accept the po ition
of vice president of academic
affair at Beloit College in
Beloit, Wis. The initial pool of
applicants wa
narrowed
down to JO, then to four finali t who visited CCU' campus.
"All of the finali t were
extremely accomplished, but
thi candidate [Richard on]
had the kill and experience
that were the best fit for
Coa taL"
aid Dr. Wink
Prince, chair of the dean election committee.

William Harrison
Richardson, the new
COHFAdean.
Press photo
Before accepting the dean
po ition, Richardson was
employed at the University of
Tacoma at Washington ince
1990. While at Tacoma. he
worked in variou po ition
including profe or and director of interdi ciplinary arts
and cience. director of the
liberal studie program, acting
dean and campu head and
interim director of the global
honor program.
Other uni ersitie he ha
been employed at include
Wichita State Univer ity.
Univer ity
of
Kansa ,

American Red
ero ho ts
Blood Dri e on
campu
»page A7

Mo cow State ni\iersity in
the Soviet Union and variou
chool acros the tate of
California.
Richard on earned bachelor' degree in Ru ian and
hi tory from the Univer ity of
California at Santa Barbara.
He earned both hi master'
degree and doctorate in hi tory from the Univer ity of
California
at
Ber eley.
Richard on ha experience in
four language: Ru ian.
German, French and Spani h.
"One of the thing that i
mo t exciting about thi po ition i the breadth of re pon ibilitie and the people. When I
visited I really liked all of the
peop]e~ the pre ident, the tudent • the faculty and taff
were all really enthu iastic ,n
aid Richard on in a recent
interview.
The dean . election committee wa made up of 12
member. . in luding one chair.
one repre. entative of the college' board of i itor . two
adrninistrati e appointee and
repre entati e from the col-

lege
eight department :
English , histoI), foreign language, political cience, philo. ophy. theatre. mu. ic and
art.
"E eryon on th
omminee made a great in e. tment of time and effort and
did an outstanding jOb. It
a pIe ure to erve with them."
aid Prince about hi fello
committee member .
In other campu po ition
earche. ix firm
ha e
hown intere. t in ~onducung a
pre idential earch or CC .
A ne
pre ident i
expected to take office June
30 of 2007.
The provo t election
committee will be recommending internal candidate
for the provo t po. ition to
Pre. ident Ingle.
ho i
expected to choo e a ne
pro 0 t in the near futur .
Searche continu for th
director of publi
director of coun e1ing ervi e
and dean of the College of
atura! and Applied Scien e .

Health food
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a ailabl
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antee sprin ers go off;
by Raytevia Evans
Staff Writer
Fire marshal Steve Kelsey
was called from his home on
April I to a"sist campus police
with a hazardous incident in the
Santee Residence Hall. A freshman student hung clothes on a
fire sprinkler in her dorm room
on the third floor after domg
laundry. Thi set off the sprinklers. which cau ed the building fire alarm to go off around
10:30 p.m.
The ituation was handled
by the fITe marshal and campus
ecurity on duty. Residents
were standing outside of the
building for hours, watching
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with curious eyes once they
found out it was not a fire drill.
"There was no fire but a lot
of damage to the rooms," said
Kel ey.
Besides the students'
rooms on the third floor, other
room on the second and third
floor of Santee were damaged.
Students' belongings were
soaked after the incident
occurred.
Willette A. Capers. the residence hall coordinator (RHC).
and the resident assistants (RA)
helped Kelsey and campus
police clear up the situation as

quickly as possible to get residents in the building and back
to their rooms. The damage to
the entire building made it
impossible for many student
to sleep in their own dorm
rooms and they had to make
arrangement to spend the
night with friends while maintenance cleaned up the mess
until around 4 a.m. the next
morning.
At the beginning of fall
seme ter 2005. Caper and the
RAs in the building had a meeting on each floor infonning
students of resident hall rule .

Ronald D. Lackey Service
Award nominees named
The Ronald D. Lackey
Service Award will be presented
at the university's Annual Honors
Convocation on Tuesday, April
25
in
the
Wheelwright
Auditorium at 7 p.m. This is one
of the most prestigious awards on
our campus.
The following eight candidates have been selected as finalists for the Ronald D. Lackey
Service Award, 2006 and have
met the following criteria:
•
in good academic standing;
will graduate in May, 2006
or December, 2006;
significantly
•

involved in campus organizations;
have provided leadership
and service that has benefited the
campus; and
•
have contributed significantly to the quality of campus life.

Campus bulletin board
- A Krispy Kreme Doughnut
Fundraiser will be held on the Prince
Lawn beginning at.9 a.m. on April 25 to
raise money for CCU bands.

- COHFA will be holding another Pizza
Day in the Edwards Courtyard on April
26 at 11 a.m. Pizza and soda will be
avaiJable for $1.
- The movie "Peaceable Kingdom" is
being hown in the Edwards building
room 242 at 6 p.m. Contact Renee
Smith for more information.
- Grammy award-winning folk duo Jay
Ungar and MoOy Mason, in concert
with The Mammals. will perform on
Wednesday, April 26 at7 p.m. at the
Springmaid Beach Resort Conference
Center in Myrtle Beach. Tickets are $50.

- The Student Leadership AW8J'ds
Ceremony will be held on April 27 at 7
pm. in the Edwards Recital Hall.
- Late-night "Bingo!" will be held in
the Commons on April 27 beginning at
to p.m.
- The Baptist Collegiate Ministries will
present "Elevate," a free program of
music, worship and artistic expression
on April 30 at 4:30 p.m. in the Wall
Auditorium.

- United States Senator Joe Biden
(Democrat- Delaware) will be the
keynote speaker at the Galivants Ferry
Stump on Monday, May 1 in Galivants
Ferry, S.C. The event is open and free to
the public ...
- A "Final Exam BreakfasC' will be
given in the Commons at to p.m. on
May 1.

• Final exam week is May I - 5. Go to
www.coastal.edulregistrar/examsched.ht
ml to find out what the time blocks are
for each day.
~ Black Enterprise has opened the regi tration for their Entrepreneurs
Conference that will be held in Dallas
from May 17~20. The conference pro·
vides Mrican American undergraduates
the chance to attend educational sessions
that will help them understand leadership and long-term goals. Students interested in registering should go to
www.blackenterprie.comlbeec .

- Be sure to pick up your free copy of
"Tempo" and "Archarios", the two
campus magazines, from the Student
Organization Suite.

Compiled by
Caroline P. Smith
Assistant Editor

- Jazz After Hours Concert,
April 24, 7:30 p.m.,
Wheelwright Auditorium

- "Second." by Neal Utterback.
April 26-29. 7:30 p.m.,
Edwards Black Box Theater
- Symphonic Band Concert,

Editor's nol~: Th
tudent'
April 27, 7:30 p.m., .
name i n being disclosed for
Wheelwright Auditorium
pri 'a _ and afety reaso

REMEMBE TO
ALWAYS

John Adamec
Allanah Dobson
Melinda Harrigan
Amanda Hillman
Nikita Jones
JamesMau
Karla Perez-Velez
Erin Prince

- The last film in the Foreign Film
Series. "Nobody Knows," (Japane e
with subtitles) will be shown in the Wall
Auditorium at 7 p.m. on April 24.

e told students n t to
hang anything on the prinklers
in the first hall meeting," said
Capers.
Studen are D
pPOsed
to hang materials from any
object in their rooms dealing
with fITe safety.
Stud n hould n t hang
anything from sprinklers or
smoke detectors." aid Kelsey.

- "The 5 Browns" , April 29,
7:30 p.m., Wheelwright
Auditorium

- "Second." by eal Utterback.
April 30,3 p.m., Edwards Black
Box Theater

For more information, visit
WWW.coru tal.edul.events
Compilei1 by
Caroline P. Smith
Assistant Editor
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Below is a list of the 2006-2007 peer
mentors:

rna 'or
- A re olution ha been rna

Lindsay Bannon early education major
Cathy Mingee, marine 'cience major
Heather EureD, resort touri m management major
Caroline P. Smith, Engli h rna'
Marissa Redmon, p ychology major
Raytevia Evans, Engli h major
Trevor Arrowood, biology maj r
Loren Yakopcic, communication major
Heather Remley, biology and art major
Shayla Sanders, communication major
Brette WIlson, p ychology major
Hollie Smith, marketing major

P1"z)'byJlow'Skj·. ;peciaJ educ -

M~.DllI"

and com-

CliammLa

(;~lmon~

political

cien e

marine

ien e

- Th commince of Academic Affairs ha oted t propo
rour
'n the curriculum that are Ii ed but aren't in u or h
the • ears. There rill be a meeting in earl) Ma} to re j
1 urri
that will take pIa e 0 er the . ummer.

Omicron eta

- The CCU Young Democrat

The following juniors and seniors
were inducted into Omicron Delta Kappa
on Sunday, April 23:

Courtney Mic eDe Bates
Stephanie Rachel B aher
Daniel John Colaizzi
Ryan Christopher Crain
Mark Anthony deSouza
Alexandria Jennifer
Greenler
Lauren Amber Helms
John Douglas MorreU
Richard Obiri Odame
Alissa N. Rackley
Christina Ann Raric

ith remaining clas e on Janua!)

):10 a.m. in Student Center r

'ould like student: to join them e ery T
m 20 .

- Thank you to e eryone that participated in "Dance

arathon.·

Compiled b)
Lekeisha Edwards
taffWriter

Lin
an

Editor's Note: tudent Govemmen A ociation meeting are he e ery
onday at 3 p.m. in the Wall building, room 309

:1\II'~PiI"yoUlDiS

Dr. Robert "Dr,
n Shipper
Regional

J

Art hist y CO
crea e

e r ___ _ g

by Caroline P. Smith
As istant Editor

Who said hi tory can't be fun?
Art history profes or Arne Raten d
graphic de ign profe or Paul Olsen
have collaborated their t 0 departmen
and created an online learning tool at
totally innovative,
U ing the knowledge and kill of art
history and graphic de. ign 'tuden ,the
two subjects have combined to ti rm a ,
, ----------------------------------,
unique online eb ite de ign to
e
ancient hi tory animated and interacti e. I~~~
The ite i called Ashe 2Art
d'
brainchild of Flaten and Olsen,

place' within an interacti e en ironmen.
In the 2005 Mayme 'ter, Flaten tea eled to
Italy with a group of tuden
a part of
the Study Abroad program t Co tal
Carolina University. After the tu n
left. Profe or 01 en joined Raten in
Florence where they too
digital
panoramic and till picture of ari
piazzas and monuments.
In the fall of 2005, Aaten offi red
.! eart hi tory c urse lhat focused 0
oping thi project. Students enrolled in
the clas were told the ba i idea and then
t
given free rein as to how they \\an cd to
put it together.
"Everything that wa done with thi
[project] was done by tuden in the art
i e.
hi ,tory class," aid Flaten.
There were four tuden . in the cia . '
I
who handled the majority of the eb
de 'ign and animation, while the other ·tu- urne
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and although it i till in the baby ep of
produ ti n. Flaten and 01 en re]
ing
forward to continu imprO\ ing It.
"Th id aiel d el
d 0 lYO'
round of [b
rage] at EI Pa io."
01 en. "It wa originull) Am id ,but
after \\e tIed about it it bl \\ pinto
what it i no . We re lIy h \ high hope
for \\hat it could be orne.'
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The Showdown: Should the u.S. government legalize mariluana?
by Paul McKeever Robinson •
Art Director

by Caroline P. Smith
Assistant Editor
For me, it comes down to this: marijuana is a drug, and our government has
maae it illegal for a reason .
I have never used drugs but I do
know people who smoke weed on a regular basis and I even know people who
have tried harder drugs like cocaine and
ecstacy. Though I do not understand why
people feel the need to try or misuse
drugs. I understand that it is their right to
break the law should they so choose.
However, if the government has
declared a drug or substance unsafe or
immoral to use, then we should rest
assured that they have done so for good
and logical reasons. Marijuana has
medicinal uses 'and it should be restricted to just those uses. Any other way
teenagers or adults have found to use the
drug is classified as abuse.
If people who misuse drugs believe
that they ~ 0 get high to have fun,
then they M'tg erious misconceptions of
what fun truly is. Sure, laughing your
head off at inane comments made by cartoon characters on Adult Swim at 2 a.m.
while eating a ridiculous amount of snack
foods can be fun, but I'm pretty sure that

can be done without the
help of weed.
Maybe I'm just oldfashioned, but whatever
happened to good, clean fun? When did
people start needing to abuse various
substances just to get a kick out of life?
Fact of the matter is, marijuana
could very well be a gateway drug. Even
though many people will say that people
who smoke weed hardly ever
move on to harder drugs, the possibility is still there. People who
smoke more and more marijuana
will eventually decide that a bong
just doesn't do it anymore and
will escalade up the drug ladder to much
more addicting and harmful substances.
Quite frankly, I don't understand
why the legalization of marijuana is
undergoing such a great amount of controversy right now. Whether the government decides to legalize it or not, people
will continue to abuse it because they
have just lost sight of how to have real
fun.

The main rea- by cutting down trees.
son we should legalIn areas of growing the part of the
ize pot is so 4/20 can plant that produces a drug, it has already
be recognized as a been proven that it helps with chemothernational holiday, and if people don't cele- apy patients and people suffering from
brate it, they can just take that day off.
glaucoma. People need to realize that
But, seriously, the reason marijuana marijuana is not a gateway drug, and if it
is not legalized in our country today is all is used responsibly, then it could be used
linked back to the Industrial Revolution recreationally just as alcohol is.
when the Robber Barons and the
I am not supporting the use of mariIndustrial Kingpins said that juana because anything used at an abumarijuana was a hallucinogenic sive rate can become a4dicting and can
drug, but people need to realize be troublesome to a person's lifestyle,
• that only one part of the plant is.
such as smokinK cigarettes and excessive
If only one part of the alcohol consumption are.
I only advocate the legalization of
plant is grown, then from the plant the
industries could use it to make a burnable . the growth and use of marijuana to save
fuel, a textile material and can make the forests and the ozone by finding a
hemp rope. The great part about this is better burning fuel and to help out the
that we could stop cutting down forests textile industry, not for its use as a drug.
that are used for paper and wood and Making people more comfortable in their
instead use this part of marijuana to make times of medical pain and suffering is
paper. We are destroying our air supply more important than using a drug recreand killing the wildlife areas around us ationally.
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Farewell from the Editor
So four years
after I first walked
into a weekly meeting
of The Chanticleer,
and three years after I
was selected to the
position as Editor-inChief, I find myself
"retiring."
That's
retIring. As a 22-year-old college
student I c
ardly conceive of the idea.
I don't know what retirement is, but I
guess next year when I return for my fifth
and final year at Coastal, but not as editor, I'll understand.
I've had mixed feelings of loss and
even some excitement as I've worked
through these last few issues of The
Chanticleer and could actually count on
one hand the number of issues remaining .
For these three years (that's got to be
some kind of a record, right?) I've poured
my dedication into this newspaper in the
hope of making it a worthy production in
the eyes of my fellow Coastal students
and of the faculty and staff.
There have been weeks when I have
felt like I've spent every waking (and
even the not-so-awake) hours in my

ye
L

office working away on the computer.
Weeks have passed when I've put more
than 60 hours into my work in The
Chanticleer office. Nights have passed
and mornings have come (6 a.m. to be
exact) and I've still been in the office. In
the end, it's all been worth it. This has
been one of the most valuable experiences of my life.
Through my work as editor, some
amazing and interesting opportunities
have been presented to me. I feel like I've
been given a "backstage pass" to Coastal
Carolina University for the past three
years. Handing in that backstage pass
will be yet another new experience. I
decided not to reapply for this position
because out of the five years I will have
spent at Coastal when all is said and
done, I should spend at least one of them
pouring my dedication into my other passion, and that is science.
Writing my final Chanticleer articles
that will carry the title "Editor-in-Chief'
under my byline, I have realized that
journalism really has become one of my
passions and driving forces in life. I feel
that a person is no better armed than
when he or she holds the shield of a

Like to cover
interesting
things?

Ph
10
He
newspaper, the sword of a computer keyboard. Writing for a newspaper gives a
person such a power to educate and influence others, and I've realized that for
three years, I have held that power and
helped others learn how to achieve it.
Another feeling that has come into
my mind is that of fear. I am a little afraid
that next year I will have a strange void
that I don't quite know how to fill. It's
always hard to change a way of life that
one's been used to for a time. While I am
relieved to have time to dedicate to
research and other projects that will help
me excel in my major, I am a little worried that I will miss what I have freely
given up.
I guess such is life. There are times
for choices and for taking risks and
changing paths, all of which will help
build character and experience and will
lead one down his or her ultimate road in
life. This is my time, and with some hesitation, I welcome it.
And with my parting, I would like to
thank all of those who have been an
inspiration to my success in this position,
Thinking back to when I first applied for
this position at the end of my freshman

year, it was almost an accident. I had to
submit a letter of recommendation, and
the faculty member whom I asked to
write my letter said she'd only write it if I
applied for editor, not a si tant editor as I
had intended. So there I was, throwing
myself in .. .all in. I am glad I had that
nudge to take a leap instead of a step.
We've had a whirlwind of adviser
changes during these past three year .
and I thank each person who has taken on
that task. (We newspaper people are hird
to handle.) We've also had a revolving
door of staff members, and I thank each
individual who has ventured into one of
our meetings, whether it was to make a
"guest appearance" or to be with us for
the long haul. And most importantly, I
thank you, the readers, for continuing to
pick up The Chanticleer every two weeks
and make my job worthwhile. Keep on
reading.
Sincerely,

A

the
chI
ca

org
aPt

thi

Anne-Marie D'Onofrio
2003-2006 Editor-in-Chief
The Chanticleer

Join The
Chanticleer.
Meetings Wednesday at
4:30 p.rn Student Center,
room 208
chanticleer@coastal.edu
or call 349-2330

coo
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The Passover tradit·
their re igi
by

Eric Aycock
for The Chanticleer

Growing up in a
Catholic family, I ne er
really heard much about
Jewish hohday
or
Jewi h culture. I met my
girlfriend, Jessy Titu ,
when I came to Coastal my fre hman
year. I found out that he was Jewish, and
I started to become interested.
After attending Temple with her a
few times, I decided that I wanted to convert. Her parents had a Passover Seder,
or Passover meal, and thi!> year she and I
attended. Now, ince I was not raised
Jewi h, this wa a new experience for
me.
Passover is a celebration in remembrance of Moses leading the Israelite
out of Egypt about 3,000 years ago.
Growing up, I always heard references to
this story in mass and at the Christian
camp' I went to every summer, but I
never really understood what had happened.
Over 3,000 years ago, Joseph had a
vision that Egypt would have a terrible
fami ne. He told the Pharaoh that this
would happen and the Pharaoh tored
grain so there would be enough food for
everyone. Becau e Joseph had helped the
Pharaoh, he told Joseph that all of the
Hebrew could live in Egypt peacefully.
• After this Pharaoh died, a new
Pharaoh took power, not knowing what
Joseph had done. The Pharaoh made the
Hebrews slaves and treated them cruelly.
A decree came that all the ftr t-born

Hebrew boys mu t be killed. Mo e as a
baby, wa placed in a ba ket that v. as
found by the Pharaoh' daughter and
Mo e was rai ed as an Egyptian prince.
Later in life, Mo e killed a guard
who wa beating a la e and he left
Egpyt. God poke to Mo e through a
burning bu h, telling him to go to the
Pharaoh and demand that he let Hi people go. Pharaoh refu ed and God ent the
ten plague ~ blood, frog , lice. flie cattle di ease, boils, hail, locusts. darkne
and the death of the first-born child. The
Hebrew put lamb blood over their doorpo t 0 the Angel of Death would "pas
over" their door, leaving their ftr tborn alive. When the Pharoah' on died
from this, he told Mo e to take hi people and leave.
When Mo e reached the Red Sea,
the Pharaoh changed hi mind and ent
hi army to bring the Hebrew bac ' .
Mo e rai ed hi taft and God parted the
sea, allowing the Hebrews to pas afely.
When the Egyptian tried to cro ,the
water came cra hing down on them.
I had never drawn this connection
between Joseph and Mo e until thi
year. After attending this ervice, I have
a deeper understanding of what had happened, and a greater love of what God
will do for his Chosen People. I look forward to taking the conversion c1as e
over the ummer to officially become
Jewish and to gmn a deeper understanding of Jewi h culture and hi tory.

••

e
I am currentl. a sophomore at Coa tal
Carolina Univer it). Judai m h~ alwa.
been an important a pe t in m) life.
When I decided to attend college here
in Conv. a., I didn't realize ho diffi ult it
would be to keep up with m Jev.i. h bac "ground. After beginning c1 e at CC ,I
di co ered that there are not many temple around here. In fact. I ha e etto find
a Reform Jewi. h temple.
I ha 'e to admit; last erne ter there
was a hort period of time in \\ hich I que. tioned m belief. In October of my fre hman year, I began dating my current
boyfriend, Eric. For the ftrst three month
we were dating, he kept telling me that he
wa worried about me becau e he wa n't
ure if I would be ". aved" after death. e
would sit in the car for hours ha ing conver ation about the ubject. Eventuall•.
the topic got old and religion topped
being the center of hi attention.
Other experien e occurred when I
worked at Earthwear at Broadwa at the
Beach. The owner al 0 own a Chri tian
apparel tore at Broadway called Witne
Wear. There were a couple of da; when
he asked me to work at Witne Wear.
umerou cu tomer would lecture me
about "finding Je u " and being" aved."
It got 0 overwhelming, I ended up in
tear a few time. and had to ask my bo.
not to have me wor in that tore any
more.
It' kind of upsetting to be told that
when you die outre going to "hell"
becau of what .ou belie e. I didn't
understand how only certain people are

E ery ne
how man time I went, I
belonged there. I had fe oon"er5;ati~[)ns
with the group leader of Re
the church' pastor. I w
had no idea what to do. IAfitAnV~'YIc
called up me of m Jewi
bac " home and tried to get the'
ti e ,but it didn t help much.
I decided on da to ju
thin about thing . I th u
make me a Je '. M
Hebre
hool cl
there i no rea on wh
Jewi h. Judaism e plain
i a m or part of who I
I ha e to admit th

National Jewish group
comes to CCU
by M.G. Fisher
Staff Writer
There are currently two tudent in
the proce s of starting the Hillel Jewi h
club on the Coastal Carolina University
campu.
Eric Aycock and Je sica Titu have
been working on a mission statement for
the new Jewi h club on campu. , which i
meant to teach tudents about the hi tory,
custom and rituals of Judaism and
I rae!. Hillel i already the largest Jewish
organization on campuse worldwide.
Aycock and Titus are trying to get
approved on campu
thi
ummer 0 that
they can be recognized
by the national organization for the fall
erne ter. The club
activities will be open
to all CCU tudent
without regard to their
religious preference .
One of the goals of the club i
make students more aware of olunteer
opportunitie and to get them involved
both on and off campu .
Although the club will be teaching
student about the Jewi h faith and
I rael's history, the leader are determined to make sure that the weekly
meeting are fun.
"We don't want the meeting to be
like another cia ," Titu aid.
The club will be holding religious
service on both Friday night and
Saturday morning . This i a requirement
of the national organization. A religiou
coordinator will put together and lead the

service ,tailoring 0 that they are not a.
long as a regular Jewi h ervice.
There are currently tv.o Jewi h temple in the area. One temple i for
Orthodox Jew, and the other i for
Con ervati e Jew . There are currently
no temple for Reform Jews.
There are alread) 17 student who
are showing intere t in the club, even
more than required by the Student
Government A !>ociation to tart a club.
There are about 60-70 tudent v. ho
claim the Jewih
faith in the 20052006 fre hman cla .
Some Jewi h people
are a bit afraid and
uncomfortable
to
admit that th) are
Jewi h, due to th
per. ecution that they
ha 'e received in th
past. There are hope that the emergence
of thi club will change all that.
Tom Woodle i the potential ad iser
of the club. though a of nov., the club
doe not have an official ad i. er.
A me ting will be held for tho e
intere ted in joining the ampu Hillel
gIvup on April 25 at 6:45 p.m. and on
April 27 at 6 p.m. Both meeting will be
held in the Wall building room 32]. For
more infonnation, conta t Eric Aycock at
ejaycock@coastal.edu, Je sica Titu. at
jltitus@coastal.edu, or i it the Hillel
Foundation for Jewi h Campu Life Web
ite at http://www.hillel.org.
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victim
was
performing
maintenance at University
Place when the subject became disgruntled when they could not enter their room.
The subject then threatened the victim and
left the building.
2. 4/4: Burglary

The victim reported that unknown persons
entered their unlocked room in Palmetto
Hall and removed their cell phone from
the kitchen counter while the victim was
gone for the night.

3. 4/4: Burglary
The victim reported that while in the
shower, unknown persons entered the
Waccamaw Hall room and removed their
wallet from their purse.

4.4/6: Burglary
The complainant stated that when they left
the Prince building the previou evening
there was money in their office drawer; the
next day the money was missing.
5.417: Larceny
The victim tated that they left their iPod
and cell phone on their kitchen counter in
University Place and the next morning
noticed the items were missing. The victim had visitors prior to the items being
missing.
6. 4/8: Breaking and Entering Auto

Unknown persons entered the victim's car
in the Santee Hall lot and threw out the
contents of the vehicle, but nothing was
taken.

Breaking
and Entering Auto
The complainant went to use the com-'
pany's vehicle and unknown persons had
sprayed the interior with a fIre extinguisher and the driver's side mirror was damaged. The complainant also stated that the
passenger door does not properly close.
8. 4/9: Disorderly Conduct
While officers were investigating a complaint in Santee Hall, the subject began to
get loud and boisterous when questioned
about the events. The subject was arrested
for disorderly conduct.
9.4/9: Disorderly Conduct

Unknown persons entered the victim'
Santee Hall room and vandalized the room.

10.4/10: Larceny
The victim's purse was taken from their
vehicle outside of Kimbel Library. There
was no damage to the vehicle.
11.4/10: Larceny
While the victim was at the pool in the
Williams Brice Gymnasium. their cell
phone and money was taken from a locker.

12. 4/10: Larceny
The victim wa at the pool in the William
Brice Gymnasium when their shirt and
money was taken from a bench.
13.4/11: Trespassing
A panic alarm at University Place was

Eve
1967
pressed
when the victim's
former friend showed up unannounced and
was frightening the victim with their behavior. The individual was removed from the
scene and issued a trespass notice and no
contact with the victim.
14.4/11: Vandalism to Vehicle
Unknown persons scratched the hood of the
victim's vehicle while it was parked at the
Williams Brice Gymnasium.

15.4112: Larceny
While delivering food to the Edwards
building, the complainant reported that a
tray of cookies was removed from the
building.
16.4/13: Parking Violation
Several month ago, the subject was given
a warning about being parked in the wrong
area. The ubject was again found in violation of the parking rule and a boot was put
on the \,ehicle.

17.4117: Larceny
While waiting to receive a relmbur 'ement
check from payrolL the victim found out
that unknown per, ons took the check from
the Coastal Marine Science Center mailroom and ca hed the check, which wa
intended for the ictim.

Crime Log compiled from published police reports from CCUDPS
The Chanticleer reserves the right
to edit for libel, style and space. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Articles and editorials in The
Chanticleer do not neccessarily
expre s the opinions of the university's student body, administration, faculty, or taff.
Adverti ements are paid advertisements and reflect the views
and opinions of the advertiser, not
The Chanticleer or Coastal
Carolina University.
Some material may not be suitable
for people under the age of 17.

Campus wetland plants relocated for preservation
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Students, faculty and staff met around 8 a.m. on Thursday,
April 13 to relocate wetland plants that were growing 10 a
ditch near the new arena site. The plants were taken from
the ditch by a bulldozer (below). The group of volunteer
then sorted through the clumps of mud to identify and take
desired plants. The plant were loaded on a trailer and
moved to a created wetland habitat located across from the
campu post office on Founders Drive.
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Correction: In an article published in the March 20 issue
about the CCU Rugby Club, it
was written that Dr. John
Farrelly's attempt to establish a
rugby club on campus was a
"failed attempt." In truth, The
Rugby Club was recognized by
CCU in 1980 under Farrelly a<;
the advisor.

I

ofthi

Dr. Susan Libes (second from right) played a crucial role in organizing the group to relocate the plant . Libes is known on campus and
in the community for her work wlth stormv.,ater management.
Photos and reporting by Anne-Marie D'Onofrio. Editor-in-Chief
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Section Editor
Friend
and
of
famil
Samuel
Matthew
Davi . more
affectionately
known
a
"Matt," gathered
at
Spadoni Park
on
Coa -tal
Carolina
Uni"er it ,I
campu to remember their departed friend
on April 12. Member' of Matt's fratemit).
Tau Kappa Epsilon. and CCU Cu tom ,
two groups that Matt wa an active member of. were a predominant pre ence.
Even more predominant was Matt' red
1967 fa tback Mustang that hi. friend
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washed and waxed for the ef\'ice.
Doug Starratt. pre ident of Tau appa
Ep ilon, introduced speaker and friend
to hare thought . torie and e perience
of Matt. Lloyd Holme , dean of tudent .
gave univer ity condolence .
"Thank you for allo\\ ing u to enjo;
your . on at Coastal." . aid Holme to
Matt' parent. Samuel and Janice Davi .
Rev. Scarlett Tanner-He ter of the
Fir t United 1ethodi t Church read from
the go. pel of ~1atthew and offered word.
of comfort.
After Rev. Tanner-He. ter . poke, TKE
fratemit) member Matt BalJard, Ca C)
Hornung and Robert Morrell shared
humorous torie about "Da,i ."
"He wa the greate t friend anyone
could ask for. We made a pact to be at
ea h other', \\edding and Matt will be at
all my wedding ... and divorce ettle-

Local company sets up career
-Web site to 'give back' to
community
by Caroline P. Smith
Assistant Editor
Believe it or not, there are organization and busines es in ociety that are
conrnmnity-oriented.
Link Brokers Group, Inc .. a Web ite
hosting and application de. ign bu ine,
started a program in 2005 called Coa tal
Carolina Employment. This program i
meant to give back to the community by
providing busine e in the area with the
most qualified people to fill open po itions.
Kevi n Shimwell is the owner and
CEO of Link Brokers Group, Inc., and
according to a mi ion tatement released
by The Local Employment Fund, one of
Coa tal Carolina Employment's pon or,
he "acknowledges the importance of
education."
A a result of Shimwell's belief
in the power of knowledge, the
Coastal Carolina Employment
Web ite wa created to help
graduating college tudent
find job in their local area.
Coastal
Carolina
Employment ha
concern it hopes to
addre s. It strive to
"retain job seekers
with top talent and
kill et in the
C 0 a s t a J
Car 0 lin a :
provide job
e eke r s
with companie that offer career opportunitie : and help today' children become
tomorrow'. leaders."
These concern are directly addre. sed
by having college endor c free resumes
to their tudents: b being spon ored by
bu ·inesse. that are looking for highlyqualified individuals to fill available job
opening' and/or intern hip : and by a king community or bu ine's leader, to
donate a certain percentage of the money
they inve t into orne form of educational
fund.
Link Broker' Group. Inc. ha done all
of thi a part of their "plan to give back."
Matthew Fitte, an employee of Link
Broker Group, Inc. is very pas ionate
about what Coastal Carolina Employment

ha to offer the communit .
"Thi program funnel money to educational y tern ; it' our way of taking
care of our own." he aid.
Coastal Carolina Employment has 10
different pon ors. including Conway
National Bank, HTC and Fairfield
Re ort . Eight college and univer itie in
the Carolina are currently participating.
including Coa tal Carolina University.
Horry Georgetown Technical College and
the College of Charle ton.
Student who are familiar with online
re ume
po ting
Web
site
like
Mon terTRAK, CareerBuilder.com and
Job ter.com will ha e no problem u ing
Coa tal Carolina Employment. The only
difference
between
ite
like
Mon terTRAK and Coa tal Carolina
Employment i the geographical area
they erve. While Mon terTRAK.
CareerBuilder.com
and
Job ter.com allow u er to po t
re ume. that e tend nationwide.
Coa tal
Carolina
Employment foeu. e. trict\y
on
the
Coastal
Carolina. greater Pee
Dee area.
ot only doe
Coa tal Carol ina
Employment
allow u ers to
po.t pre, iou. I) - mad e
re urnes. it offer. a i lance for tho.e who
do not yet have a reume.
Vi itor to the ite can also peru e
through Ii 1. of emplo. er. currentl) . eeking indi\ idual to fill open position . read
through the \ ariet) of arti Ie· and tip. on
how to , rite are ume. ho\\- to write proper e-mail' to potential emplo) er. and
information on the top 10 rno t profitable
major in college.
Coa tal Carolina Employment ef\'c
as a u:eful tool for college gradu'lte who
are choosing to sta) in thi. area and work
after they graduate. Student interested in
posting their re.ume or ju t finding valuable information on ho\\ to write or build
a re ume hould vi it www.coa. taJcarolinaemployment.com.

<------------.. . . . . . .----.. . .-----..,

ment.." said Morrell.
The la t peaker, 1att Gardner, po e
of hi good friend \\ hom he hared the
same fir. t name, the arne cIa ic mu Ie
car and, H!nature 'not e" wlth.
"He jU'1 alwa had a mile on hi
fa e,' aid Gardner.
Following the . ef\ i e. CC eu ;tom
ho ted a final ride in 1att' memory. Red
out to all the

hom
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The American Red Cro Blood Drive par eel its b
Center on April 12 all day 0 tudents facult and staff c uId d
if they so cho e.
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Find out 'what everyone is
squawking about!
Join The Chanticleer.
Meetings Wednesday at 4:30 p.m.
Student Center, room 208
chanticleer@coastal.edu or call 349-2330
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by Daniel Didion
Staff Writer
The Grand Teal Ball w

held from

9 p.m. - I a.m. on Friday. April 7 at the
Myrtle Beach Sheraton Hotel and
Convention Center. Open to all tudent
and faculty, the event wa hailed a a
"NIght of EnCHANTment." and did it
be t to live up to it cute tagline with
posh digs, popular mu ic and an ornate
pread of hor -d oeuvre .
Organized
by
the
Coa tal
Production Board, the ball wa the fir t
event of it kind at Coa tal Carohna
Univer ity. Many other univer itie hold
traditional ball each year that are ju t
like high chools hold prom. Other 10 titution hold formal event and a demand

from CCU' vel) 0\\ n tudent bod)
prompted Corut 1 Pr ducti n t begin
de eloping a formal ball thi pa. t
FebruaT) .
Antonio L. Pee. CC .. enior and entertamment chatr .. aid that "man tudent.
including a lot of campu Greek life.
reque ted the eyent. and it oon gained
the upport from the vice pre. ident of
tudent affairs. '
The Coa ·tal Production' Board and the
Student
Go\:emment
A ociation
( GA) pon ored the eyent, plitting the
expen e . Tickets were old for a Yery
affordable 5 single and
8 a couple.
Proceed from ticket ale were u ed to
Please see Ball on page 83

, I u e fla heard and atal g m

rna en I b gro P .
T°tu p~
mj r

'I go to the ljbr,ary and
d
group."
lIanah Dob n health pro

"fI] take Adderall. energy drin and
offee."
u n r d.. undec1ar;ed

'U} tud

Photo ourtes) Jailer Shoko!

Santee Midn· ght a .......e
event a success
"The \\ee before, I get aH m
ing out of the a and ha
long night 0 tud in .
had "n r manag m nt maj r

by Raytevia Evans
Staff Writer
Mu ic filled the air on the Santee
. Field when over I ()() people attended
Midnight Madne
at Santee
Re idence Hall for fo d. fun and
football.
The event wa planned for tudents who live in Santee to replace
the spring cookout but quickl)
pread to other student around campu . The field wa crowded at 10
p.m. on April 12 with hungry, excited . tudent. from every re idence hall
on campus.
The re ident a si tant (RAs)
fired up the grill. with hamburger
and hotdogs that were thoroughl)
enjoyed by the students at the evenL.
E\eryone ate and atched the
football game. \\ hich consisted of
t\\O professional teams and t\\O amateur team . . The profe. lOnal team'
were made up of student who had
football experien e in the past \\ hile
the amateur team were made up of
students ho had no football e perience at all.
Light were set up on the field
and the football game v. ere the main
attraction for man) of the tudent .
"Thi i going to be a big social
event and I feel great about the
game." said Perry Helton. a member
of one of the profe' ional team ..
The teams tayed on the field
until 12:30 a.m. the following morning.

and

"II]
A group of student who were in
attendance at l\lidnight 1adne
po e together for a group picture.

Da .

Photo by Willette Capers
There were no prize for the inning
teams but the student enjo."t:d pla.'mg football all night.
"The gU) in thi building alv.a) tal
about playing football all da) and 11 ni~ht
. 0 that's \\ h) I planned the event."
aid
\ iIIet~e Caper ,the re idence h 11 coord inator .
.Man.tudent v.erc ef) eriou a ut
v. inning the game .
"If \\ e \\ in. imagine ho\\ much bragging
right 'We'll ha\ e.' said Jacob. n oh)'
Mar. hall. another memb r of a profe ional
team.
For about two and a hall hours. student
listened to mu ic. ate free food and 0 131ized \\ hile watching an out tanding \ er ion
of hac ) ard touch football. tudent 'Were
ati fied v. ith the outcome and an tee' RHC
managed to pull off another u e ful odal
e-.:ent.
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Ball

Contmue~Jto~m~~~~____________

offset costs by paying back orne of the
SGA 's monetary contribution .
Appropriately, the ball was held on
the same night Aynor High School had its
prom in another room of the Convention
Center. C{)astal Production hired OJ QP
to spin beats for the evening' fe tivitie
and utilized the hotels catering service to
provide a pre ad of vegetable, crackers,
chee es, fruit and alcoholic drinks for
the teal baller who carried proper 1.0.
Unfortunately. de pite all the proper
making', the ball had a fairly sparse
turnout. Perhaps the lacking numbers can
be chalked up to the other off-campus
event that were going on that Friday,
such as the man- how we call the "Big
Man on Campus" conte t.
Whatever it was keeping tudents
from attending, the event wa till a considerable inaugural ball, and a CCU
freshman Gary Catalanotto put it. "a
great date for me and my beautiful girlfriend."

Club co e
•
1 e
e
b Ra,tevia Evans
Staff Writer

Ashley hiffiett and

Cbel~

'frimper po e mid-dance at the
Grand Teal Ball.

Coastal Carolina Uni\er ity' S\\jm
Club i an acti e club on campu . Th
organization con i t of about 12 dedicated members and i willing to accept
anyone who enJo•. being in the ater.
Mo t of the member have been wimming competiti el) for) ear. or ju t for
fun.
nl joined the. im club be u
ha 'e be n wimmin~ competithel)
since] wa 5. n said Lind a. imp n.
the pre idenl of th club.
Th tuden do not ha\
once a week like mo t campu
organization. Ho\lte er, the
scheduled pra ti
throughout th
on 10nda·. Frida and unda

Senior Art Show returns
epartment \It ill
di play their artwor'
at
the
2006
Spring
Graduating
Senior
Exhibition.
The
Graduating
Senior
Exhibition is an annual event intended to
display the best work of out! tanding eniOT- . Thi seme ter, 18 oon- to-be CCU
graduate are eligible to di play their artwork.
The art exhibition opened on
Thur day, April 20 and will run through
the Spring Commencement on Saturday,

May 6. Thi exhibition will be open or
public view'at the CCU Welcome Center.
located in Univer ity Hall. Admi . ion i
free and it i open to the public.
The public reception for the Spring
2006 Graduating Senior Exhibition will
be on Thursday. April 27 from 4 p.m. to
6pm.

mall to reall
contend \vith th other h i . hut e
make a name for our_el e by being the
mo t pirited." said Amanda Kelley, a
member of the club.
The club i now orking ay to
rai e money to compete mor often at

Horoscopes
Aries (March 21-April 19) Your dreams
should be absolutely amazing tonight, so
be prepared. Keep pen and paper - and a
nightlight - ready for when in piration
hits.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) You're usually
the one person in the group who's alway
thrifty. Don't bet on that now, and be careful. You could waste a lot of money.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) Running into
an ob tacIe is never comfortable. It's a
shock to your delicate sense ,and to your
creativity. So watch where you're going,
and don't run into the obstacle too hard.

IWhat areiJu up to? I

Or, better yet, avoid it.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) Love i a strong
enticement to venture outside your comfort zone. The danger i even more
intense, if you're flirting on company
time. Important people are watching.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) An otherwise wonderful moment could be di rupted by
financial worrle . You'll ha e plenty of
money, however. after the property appreciates.
Vqo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You'd like to go
along with what your partner wants. and
yet, you're not convinced that it will work.

Gr-eene

t"'--I'-m-r-e-g-i-st-e-n-'-n""'g-m-y"""

I classes for schooL .

l/

Stay in olved. You're right.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) Proceed with
caution. The map you're fol1owin d n t
go thi far. The only certainty i that condition are uncertain.
Scorpio (Oct. 23- 0 '. 21
Tot a good
time to gamble, make in\e tment or buy
toy . Ad i e a loved one that waiting will
make the rewards that much weeter.
Sagittarius (. '0 . 22-De . 21) Don do
anything outrageou , e en in pri ate at
home. Odd are too high that you'd hun
yourself or break omething. Don't, jump
on the couch!

Hey. do mine too, I don' feel
like messing ith all that jun.

eat wimchant@ ah

.c m.

.• ,

Book revie
by Caroline P. Smith
Assistant Editor
Everyone is familiar with the movie
"Fight Club," with Brad Pitt and Edwanl
Norton that was directed by David
Fincher and was released in 1999. What
you may not know is the movie was based
off of a book written by Chuck Palahniuk:.
In 2005, Palahniuk wrote another
book titled "Haunted." As disturbing as
"Fight Club" may have seemed to some
people, "Haunted" is even more deranged
and borderline psychotic.
The book is composed of 24 chapters, which are each broken into sections
of three. The first section is written by the
narrator, the second section is a poem

"As young people, we
want something to slow
us down and keep us
trapped in one place long
enough to look below the
surface of the world.
That disaster is a car
crash or a war. That disaster stops us from living
the life we planned as
children.
1I

written by the narrator about one of the
other 23 characters in the novel and the
third ection is a story told by one of the
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eve
,The rno ' t disgu ting part of the
tory was when they
resort to cannabili m.

each character.
Folio ing each
poem' the corleSJ:lOndin
' g char-

ombeing
cmshed by bowlg
d
poUcemen
mo:lestJing
the
to be
this enonnous Ibea!re until
theirbOO _
Each char.k::te£ reat1S

aren't
ugb to tum your stomach. the situati n i n e theatre progre ively get
rse, but not by any doing of Mr.
. . . The characters themselves make
tbciro

that

are

Pcrsoruill I _uu.... IUUOL
as ·Sain
Snady.Before each cIm3cter

bad provided :fi r them, then e calate to
'~Wng

furnace, breaking the washer uni
de entually become
psy otic that they actually begin licfingers and toe .
. g off their 0

ec

en one of the character ,
Comrade
.Snarky. faint. the
other characters mitake her.for dead. They
are 0 hungry they
lice of pieces of her
buttocks. add flavor to
them, and chow do n.
When .
Comrade
Snarky wakes up, he
doe n't realize what
they' e done because
of
t1!e
wears, and when he
di covers they have
"food," he as for a
p'ece and they don't
tell bee
it is they
are eating. I have a particularly strong
stomach.
reading this passage made
me feel' .
I ould definitely only rec mmend
this DOvel to readers who ba e durab e
tomachs and c ntrol <wer their gagging
reflex. However. credit must be given to
Palahniuk. for complete originiality. 0
where have I ever read titerature that
de cribe a situation would normally
nly expect to see in a movie directed b
Rob Zombie.

DO YOUR FAFSA
(Free Application for Federal Student
Aid
Do your FAFSA at www.faf a.ed.gov as
soon as possible to be co~sidered for the
best F~nancial Aid package. e ha
online FAFSA brochures in our office.
IF YOU DO NOT HAVE SUFflCIE
FINANCIAL AID BY JULy TO COVER
THE CHARGES 0 YOUR FALL BILL,
PLEASE BE PREPARED TO P. Y THE
BALANCE DUE BY AUGU 4TH.

I

2006

CHECK YOUR ceu EMAIL
WEB
ADVISOR ONCE OR TWICE WEE
If you are not checking your email d
Webadvisor you are mi ing eri ical and
important information. If 0 0 0 ha e
an email address, plea e contact tude t
Computing at 349-29
canbe acce e
webad i Of. O~'-4~~ '- ,--- ,
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T-shirts raise a are ess

o 1

by Lekeisha Edwards
Staff Writer

The ~ Clothesline
Project:
Remembering Victims and Survivors
of Sexual Assault
As April 10-14 marked the recognition of Sexual Assault Awareness Week.
Coastal Carolina University participated
in the spreading of awareness with the
implementation of "The Clothesline
Project," ponsored by the Grand Strand
Community Against Rape and S.TAR.
(Students Taking Active Responsibility).
"The Clothesline Project· pro ·ded
survivors, and the friends and family of
survivors or victims, the opportunity to
paint a T-shirt that expressed their sadness and sorrows, as well as their triumphs in personal experiences with sexual assault. T-shirts were painted and
hung April 10 - lIon the Prince Lawn
from 9 a.m. to 3 pm.
Both co-coordinators for S.TAR.•
Chris Carhart and Sunni Stewart helped
with the project.
Stewart tated," Anyone from faculty, tudents and members of the commu. nity participated in the project. Each participant is given the opportunity to
expre s their thoughts and feelings on
sexual assault anonymously without
being in the potlight. They took the
time to paint a shirt and talk about a
experience that sticks with them and bas
changed their lives."
The T- hirts were provided by the
• Grand Strand Community Against Rape
and each color represented a specific
type of abuse.
.
"We were given a number of hirts
that were pre-designed 0 that De participants would get an idea as to how

1

by 'eal Causey
Staff Writer

Photo b . Ashley Taliana
they typically 100 . Then each participant chose a hirt related to the type of
abuse they experienced. The pink hirt
represented survivors of sexual a ault;
the blue hirt repre ented . urvi ors of
incest or child abu e: the yellow hirt
repre ented survivor of relation hip
violence; the purple hirt repre ented
assault as ociated with exual orientation; and the white birt repre ented
those that died as a result of any exual
violence," Stewart added.
Approximately 200 hirt were later
display~ throughout the Prince Lawn
on variou clothe line 0 that other
could learn· about the experiences each
participant endured.
·Students and faculty are more
aware of exual as ault now after iewing the T- hirts," aid Stewart. "It help
us all realize that it can happen to an. one."

Perfonning familiar ong from pop.
ular movie, Pop 101 pre ented "Muj at
the Mo ie II" on April 12. Pop 101 j
Coastal Carolina
nher. it r'
tudent
rock 'n' roll en emble.
Pop 10 l' concert opened with a
medle~ of man) mo ie core and them
ong . Some of the ong included were
the
core
to "Superman." "The
Godfather" and "Gone with the
ind."
Al 0 featured in thi medley were ong
uch as "Soul Bo a 0\ a" from "Austin
Power ," "Tequila" from "Pee-wee' BiQ
Ad enture" and the theme from "Rock.,.';;
It wa plea ing to ee a return of
orne of the old energ) and oul of Pop
101. A much a thi en emble change.
and as good a last erne ter' how was,
it . eemed to be lac ing orne genuine
energ) and enthu iasm.
"Mu,ic from the Mo\ie II" wa
filled with clas ic ong., man of which
are v. ell known in their ov. n right, v. ith or
without their re. pective mo ie .
The how both opened and clo ed
with Beatie' ongs. PIa ing omething
by th BeatIe i an almost guaranteed
wa) to get on a Ii tener' good. ide.
Opening the . how wru 'Come Together"
from "A Bronx Tale," which featured all
of the main vocali t in the en. emble.
Following thi- wa Stevie
on er'
"Super tition" from "1. Robot."
One of the fine t election wa. the
medley of the three Johnn) Ca hong ,
"Fol om Pri on Blue ,n "lac' n" and "I

alk
'Wal

If you are what you eat,
Why buy local?
One of the rno t important r
The produce is tran ported sho
or from other countrie', which
best quality of fruit and veget
Factored into the' price of \\
distance, Ie. s fuel i u ed to t
Su tainable Con umption Co
. Cost of Food n in which they t
co t compared to . upermarket
threat from pesticides and fe
problem from large farms, nT
beef to be $815 per pound and
To see this IS-minute vi
http://www .truecostoffood .orgl
Find healthy cooking ide
costoffood .org/truecostoffoodl

Most of us don 't go a day without
food, as it is one of our most important necessities. Because of this, it is
important to know where the food we
comsume comes from and what goes
into getting it to us. With more knowledge of these issues, better food
choices can be nlade that will help us
all live more sustainable and perhaps
healthier lives.

Visit a local farmers market:
Myrtle's Market is open 'WI
.the months of April-October.
White Ave. (formerly 10th Av
duce, the market sells home
and flowers, fre h seafood,
Myrtle's Market visit www.cit
cial events schedule for the m

What is "organic?"

Annie's Homegrown is a company that sells natural
and organic products. The company is also known
for its "Be Green" bumper sticker. It advocates
environmental studies and recycling, as well as
provides scholarships. To learn more about the
Annie s products and the programs the company
supports, visit www.annies.com.
Horizon is a well-known organic company that
sells a variety of egg and dairy products. The
Horizon brand can be found at most grocery stores.
As shown here, the company proudly explains what
makes its product good for you and the environment.
Both company websites provide information about
organic food and healthy recipes.

Most grocery stores have
as \\<ell as some other item u
is the difference between these
product is labeled 11 organic" b
Certified organic farms do
which can contaminate our w
the aniinal was not given antib
ly modified. Look for the U.S.
ucts to know that it meets org
Some organic items cost
farms are often smaller and
organic food. Unfortunately,
(government money) like con
food prices.
A "meaty" issue
Factory farms or feedlots
mals are kept in close quarter
Presently, 50 percent of our p
from these farms. The film "
feed is required to produce on
ing to a vegetarian lifestyle,
provide more people with mo
It is important to re earch
your diet, to be be ure that yo
ents. Visit the Ameri an He
heart.org/presenterJhtml ?iden
considerations before becomi

Keep it home grown

Designed by Paul Robinson, Art Director
Words by Anne-Marie D'Onofrio, Ediror-in-Chief

If pesticides and herbicid
bles in a home garden. Easy
low squash and eggplant. If t
orange tree. By growing you
types of chemicals, if any, y
warm water in a spray bottle
small critters out df the garde

at, what are you?
important reason to buy local produce is because it i fre 'h.
tran ported shorter distances than produce from acro s the nation
~Olmtl]'(!S, which ensure that you, the con umer, are getting the
fruit and vegetable .
the-price of what you buy is travel co t. With decreased tra el
1 is u. ed to transport your produce. The Sierra Club ational
umption Committee produced a short film entitled "The True
n which they tate eating local food aves up to ] 7 times the fuel
to upermarket food.
, After factoring in fuel co 't, soil 10 , health
ticides and fertilizer, poi oned water and other environmental
large farms, "The True Cost of Food" calculated the true cost of
per pound and the true co. t of a tomato to be 374.
IS-minute videO", or a shortened seven minute ver ion, vi it
stoffood .org/truecostoffoodlmovie.a p#about.
cooking ideas· along with simple recipe at http://www.true1Itr1l1o<>£v'I..:toffood/cooking.a p.
t» .....nOlr"co!

How doe our arden grow? Try plantin
your o»-n 1 egetables for the fre he I produ e
close 1 10 home.

market: Myrtle's Market

is open Wednesday - Saturday from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. during
l-October. It is located at the comer of Oak St. and Mr. Joe
Iy Oth Ave. N). In addition to the local and in- eason proells homemade good, market meals. art and crafts, plants
seafood, jams and jellie . For more information about
visit www.cityofmyrtlebeach.com or call 843-457-5618. A peule for the market will be finalized soon.

ery stores have at lea t a small produce section labeled "organic"
e other item such as snack foods. meats and dairy products. What
e between these product and your average upennarket item ? A
. . led 1I0rganic" based on the way it i grown and proce ed.
rganic fanns do not use toxic and per istent chemicals, most of
taminate our water supply. Purcha ing organic meat mean that
not given antibiotics or growth hormones, and was not geneticalok for the U.S. D€?partment of Agriculture organic label on prodat it meets organic standards.
nic items cost more than the conventional item becau e organic
n smaller and require more labor than farms that do not grow
Unfortunately, organic farmer do not receive federal sub idie
oney) like conventional farm do, which al 0 influences organic

ue
s or feedlots are poultry, pork and beef farm in which the aniin close quarters under treatment that is often seen as inhumane.
rcent of our poultry and pork, and 40 percent of our beef come
s. The film "The True Cost of Food It tates that 10 pounds of
d to produce one pound of beef. More and more people are tum.an lifestyle, which happens to be more sustainable since it can
people with more food.
ant to research infonnation about vegetarianism before changing
be ure that you are still receiving all of the your nece sary nutriAmerican Heart Association' website at http://www.americannter.jhtml?identifier=4777 for more infonnation about important
before becoming a vegetarian.

gro\fll
es and herbicides are a concern, grow some of your own vegetagarden. Easy vegetables to grow are tomatos, bell peppers, yeld eggplant. If the climate allows, try a small lemon, grapefruit or
y growing your own fruits or vegetables, you can control what
icalSy if any, you use. To control insect pests, mix dishsoap and
a spray bottle and apply to the plants. To keep rabbits or other
ut df the garden, construct a small fence around the garden.

The USDA Organic label cenifies that the
brand ofmilk meets all organic tandards
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Music in Myrtle Beach
CD review: James Blunt redefines amateur with 'Back to Bedlam',
by Ravtevia Evans
Staff Writer
The debut album, "Back to Bedlam"
from James Blunt exceeds the expectations of an amateur artist. Blunt, soldier
turned singer-songwriter, acoustically
fills, emotionally voices and heralds his
life experiences in the lyrics of his songs
with sublime new talent.
Blunt sought entry into the music
industry after finishing four years in the
British Army. Even though he enjoyed his
Army career, music remained his passion
and he never gave up on becoming a fullfledged artist. One week after leaving the
Army, he caught the attention of songwriter/producer Linda Perry, who signed
him to her Custard Label.
"Back to Bedlam" was released
quickly due to the fact that Blunt had
written many of his songs while in the
Army. The first single, "You're
Beautiful," has spent many weeks on singles charts around the world and is still
on American billboard charts today.
Throughout the album, Blunt
expresses feelings that fans can relate to.
Blunt beckons the affection of his audience with pure emotions in the lyrics of
his e t ordinary genre of music.
The album contains songs that all tell
a different story. The track "Goodbye My
Lover" is a deeply personal song that contains strong emotional resonance in

The song "Cry" is a mellow track
that tells the story of lending a shoulder to
a friend during a time of need.
It is no surprise that "Back to
Bedlam" was recorded in Lo Angeles
with the help of producer Tom Rothrock,
who has worked with artists such as
Elliott Smith. The lO-track album is a
genre of its own kind that is enjoyed by
many. Fans are swayed by Blunt's ec1ectic vocals and instrumental involvement.
James Blunt shocks and amazes the world
with an emotionally exciting debut, leaving his growing fans wanting more.

Track listing:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

which the artist sings of a past love that
he had become addicted to but failed to
succeed in making a lasting relationship.
The current single, "High," tells the

High
You're Beautiful
Wiseman
Goodbye My Lover
Tears and Rain
Out of My Mind
So Long, Jimmy
Billy
Cry
No Bravery

story of a passionate love and beautiful
dawns, painting an unforgettable image
of both, and delivered in vocal style that
are sure to be heard for years to come.

Schedule of events at
Local band music
he House of Blues and concert schedule
April 26 Chris Brown with T-Pain, Megan Rochelle, Event, Lil J Xavier and
Brandon T. Jackson
April 28 Little River Band with Eddie Bush
April 29 Lil' Flip and Cbamillionaire-Co
May 4 *HIM* with guest Aiden
May 5 O.A.R. and Michael Tolcher
May 8 In Flames with Throwdown. Nevermore and Ever Grey
May 9 Fiona Apple
May 13 Atlanta Rhythm Section
May 15 Appetite for Destruction
May 16 The Fray with The DamnweJls

May 17 Blues 1raveler
May 18 Jackyl

May 19 Thursday
May 20 David Allan Cot with DB Bryant

April 27: Trent Willmon at the Beach Wagon . doors <!t 7 p.m.
April 27: Virtue Trap at the House of Blues Benefit for Latinoamericanos en
Accion (LEA) 4:30-6:30. $35 entrance fee .
April 27: ot Yet Rated at Jackass Saloon, 8 p.m.
April 28: Virtue Trap at the Coastal Ale Hou e, 9:30 p.m.
April 29: Sai Collins, Sault and Tammy & The Express Blues Band at the House
of Blues from 1 pm. - 8 p.m. for a North Myrtle Beach Humane Society Benetit
April 29: LA Guns, Sqwearl. The Wet Teens, Jerk & Destroy and Hollywood
Water Rats at The Social, 8 p.m.
May 3: Feable Weiner, Cruser Weight and Loblolly Lane at The Social. 8 p.m.
May 5: NonPoint, Confliction, Revelation Theory and Burn Season at The
Social. 10 pm.
May 5: Little Big Town at the Beach Wagon. doors at 7 p.m.

*Every Saturday at the Beach Wagon Charlie Floyd and the Southern Express
JJand play live starting at 9;30 p.m.

*Club AD Aueess Wight is every Monday night

*Reggae Nights are every Tuesday night

*The MetaphoDic Jazz Quartet plays at Panini 38 every Saturday. starting at 8

*RoCkstar Karaoke is every Thursday night on the outdoor pavilion
*Gospel Bnmeb is every Sunday
,

p.m.

Fcr mc" in/ormation. visit www.hob.rom

Pianist Andy Fowler plays at The Living Room every Friday night from 7:30 p.m.
to 10;30 p.m.
*D..J. AacestraI Gt'oove plays every flt'St Satutday of the month at The Living

Compiled by Caroline P. Smitht
Assistant Editor

Room from 7!30 p.m. to 1():3Q PJJ1.
Compiled by Caroline P. Smith
Assistant Editor

As of April 22, 2006
the top 10 albums in
America, according
to Billboard.com,
are:

1. Rascal Flatts, "Me and My Gang"
2. Various Artists, "Now 21"
3. T. I., "King"
4. Soundtrack, "High School Musical"
5. Tim McGraw, "Greatest Hits
Volume 2: Reflected
6. Pink, "I'm Not Dead"
7. James'Blunt, "Back to Bedlam"
8. Shakira, "Oral Fixation, Vol. 2"
9. Bubba Sparxxs, "The Charm"
10. Alan Jackson, "Precious Memories"

Topping the Billboard Singles Chart:
1. Daniel Powter, "Bad Day"
2. Sean Paul, "Temperature"
3. TJ., "What You Know"
4. James Blunt, "You're Beautiful"
5. Mary J. Blige, "Be Without You"
6. Natasha Bedingfield, "Unwritten"
7. Oem Franchize Boys featuring Lil
Peanut and Charlay, "Lean Wit it,
Rock Wit it"

J

8. Rascal Flatts, "What Hurts the Most"
9. Bubba Sparxxx featuring the Ying
Yang Twins and Mr. ColliPark, "Ms.
New Booty"
to. Ne-Yo, "So Sick"

All information from Billboard.com

Sports
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Pitching staff steps up Baseball defeats CofC
in key wins
by Kyle B. Ward
Staff Writer
Every team needs quality leadership
to lead them to the promised land.
Usually, baseball would need that
kind of senior leadership on its pitching
staff to help pull them through, but it's
actually going to be pivotal for the
Coastal Carolina University softball
team.
Junior catcher Glynn Tolleson said,
'It's more than important, it's necessary.
If they're on, we're unstoppable as a
team."
Not only is it vital for them to be on
the mark physically but mentally as well.
Senior pitcher Brittany Nelson said,
"If we're not up emotionally to win a
game then it's gonna be close."
In the econd week of April. the
softball team had its share of milestones.
Head Coach Jess Dannelly picked up his
600th career win at CCU and became the
1st softball coach to reach that mark on
the road against the Elon Phoenix. He's
endured a good bit of change over the
years.
"I've had good athletes. excellent
assistant coaches and the admini, tration
to really help me get to where I am. The

by David Ward
Staff Writer
is was a milestone year for the
Coastal Carolina University golf team.
Coast~"s golf team achieved its highe t
nalloni..! ranking to date in three separate
polls, including being ranked number 17
by
GolfWeek/Sagarin,
19th
by
Gol orId, and 20th in the Golfstat
Head-to-Head rankings.
On top of the team acclamations,
both coach Allen Terell and Junior
DustinJohnson (Dutch Fork, S.C.) cap-

reputation of the former athletes have
given to the newer athletes sometimes
makes it sometimes easier to bring them
in," Dannelly said.
For the first time ever, the Chants
swept the South Carolina Gamecocks on
Aprill3. They did it in dramatic fashion,
thanks to a walk-off pinch-hit home run
by Nelson in the bottom of the seventh
inning to win game one. 2-1.
Senior Meagen Johnson plated
Tolleson on a game-winning single to
win 6-5 as Tolleson was placed on second base because of the international tiebreaker rule. Christine Doyle won gal1)e
one, giving up three hits and fanning
.five. She also won game two as she
pitched three innings of relief.
The Chants continued their winning
ways with a two-game . weep of the .
Charleston Southern Buccaneers 5-0 and
2-1. In what was a tight one in game one.
th~ Chants managed to pull away in the
sixth inning. The Chants used small ball
to manufacture two of the four runs
scored in that inning. In game two.
Ashley Gerdts drove in sister Danielle to
win yet another nail biter.

Freshman first baseman
David Anderson leaps up in
the air to make the catch on
Tuesday's game against the
College of Charleston. The
Coastal men's baseball team
went on to defeat CofC 10-3.
At the time of press, the
baseball team is 16-20.
*Editor's note; The Coastal
Carolina University men's
baseball team has now
defeated two nationally
ranked teams, Wake Forest
(6-5) and George Mason
University (22-6).
Photo by Scott Dean

Golf team has milestone season
tured top honors, being voted 2005-2006
Big South Men's Coach and Golfer of the
Year.
The Chants' most recent triumph was
securing the team title at the Administaff
Augusta State Invitational, April 1-2.
Their victory was over a field of all teams
ranked among the top 70 in GolfWeek
and the defending national Division II
champions. This follows a second place
finish at the General Jim Hackler

Invitational, and a successful defense of
their title at the Seminolelntercollegiate.
Moreover, Coastal golf secured the No. I
seed in this week's PUPS/PDPS Big
South Men's Golf Championship, which
will be hosted by Winthrop University at
The Patriot Club at Grand Harbor in
Ninety Six, S.C. for the second straight
year. Coastal returns to The Patriot Club
as defending champions.
With four time couch of the year

TerelL and players like Moises Cobo
(Seville ,Spain/Pendleton
School
(Florida)). Johnson (Dutch ForklSC) and
CameronHooper
(Jacksonville,
Fla'/Bishop
Kenny)
the ~ Coastal
Carolina's men's golf team is poised to
solidify its place among the premier programs in the country.

CCU

Men and women's track update
The CCU women's track
team is looking for its third
straight outdoor championship
and is also looking to capture
this year's Triple Crown, having
won
the
Big
South
Championship this year in cross
country and indoor track and
field.
The men are looking to

improve on last season's runnerup finish to knock off favored
Liberty University.
There is an icon on the main
athletic
Web
site
( http://www.goccusports.com!)
with the three-day schedule,
conference rankings in each
event and all the information
anyone needs.

CCU
All-Americans
Chasity Johnson and Mark
Johnson are both ranked in the
top 10 nationally in the triple
jump and pole vault respectively, as well as defending conference champions Anne Marie
Moutsinga, Brittany Reid, Dana
Sizemore and Thomas Jordan as
well as several All-Americans

Congratulations
to all May 2006
graduates. Best
of luck to
everyone in the
future !

from competing. Big South
schools. This past weekend was
the first time CCU has hosted
the Outdoor Championships in
nine years.

Update courtesy Kelly Moore,
Marketing assistant and
promotions coordinator

SpOrts

calendar
pril 25 against Campbell
niversity at 7 p.m.
pril 28 against Texas-Pan
eric an at 6 p.m.
pril 29 against Texas-Pan
merican at 1 p.m. (DH)
ay 6 at Virginia MiJitary
nstitute at 3 p.m.
ay 7 at Vrrginia Military
nstitute at 3 p.m.

pril 26 against U C
ilmington at 4 p.m. (DH)
ay 7 at Winthrop
niversity at 2 p.m.

en and Women's Track
d Field
pril 27-29 Penn Relays in
hiladelphia, Pa., all-day
vent
ay 7 Duke 1\vilight in
urham, N.C., all-da event
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o CCU photographers celebrate CCU
athletics through photo essay

Congratulations to all of
Coastal Carolina University's
athletic teams on a season wellplayed. Good luck to all the
graduating senior athletes in
their future endeavors.

Photos taken by
Scott Dean and Palll
McKee~'er Robinson
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